Pioneer PTSO Meeting Agenda
1/12/21
1. Happy New Year – welcome back to virtual meetings
2. Treasurer Report Molina – we are doing ok on donations, not the
same as previous years but considering Covid, we have collected
some money still. We will try for a year end donation push.
We have funded, some teachers’ grants, money to families in need
and also money was given for Teacher Appreciation in the fall, still
need to figure out distribution as about 1/3 of the gifts did not get
picked up.
3. Teacher Appreciation- Bethany, she has sent ecards a couple times
and will continue to do so through the year. Had thought about
doing another smaller “gift” around mid winter break time or start
of 2nd semester. It was decided maybe a book of choice would be
nice. Then later in the year for Teacher Appreciation week we will
maybe merge funds with Mr. Lowder/school and do a really nice
Grub Hub gift card or bring in a catered food.
4. Funding Requests-Jenni
Spanish Books historic fiction that can be used year after year
Jewelry Design kits for the art students to do projects during virtual
school
Librarian requests an online newsletter subscription all could use
5. PTOC-Laura
Talked about how all of the PTSO’s were helping during the
pandemic and virtual learning, lots of talk by elementarys

Laura gave them our report of the spirit wear sales and
competition.
Learned about a tax penalty that had to be paid by Skyline.
6. Bon Voyage – Anne
Many ideas were thrown out for the senior all night party
replacement. All ideas are welcome, we will come up with some
thoughts and send to administration.
- All day picnic
- Kayak
- Bonfire
- Drive In Movie
- Games/vendors outside for outdoor party
- Tshirts

